
 

PROBABLE INTERESTED 
INTEGRATION PARTNERS 

 

 All Integration Partners 

 

RELATED EXCHANGES 

Related data exchanges are any preceding 

or subsequent data exchanges that may be 

used by an integration partner as part of 

the overall business process related to this 

exchange. 

 
 There are no related data exchanges. 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information about this and  

other data exchanges, contact  

integrationpartners@jud.ca.gov 

 

Court Receives Civil Issuances (Writs/Warrants) Query 

(ISS806) 

 

Exchange Description 

A trial court uses this NIEM-based data exchange to receive a 

request for writ or civil warrants information from an integration 

partner. 

 

An integration partner may wish to use this data exchange to query 

trial court records for a specific civil warrant or writ. 

 

The notification message sent by the integration partner to the trial 

court contains the writ or civil warrant search parameters (e.g., 

CCMS case number, external case number, citation number, 

issuance for, issuance against, and warrant subject). 

 

The success response message sent by the trial court to the 

integration partner indicates whether any writs or civil warrants 

exist matching the search criteria. If writs or civil warrants do exist, 

basic case information is returned (e.g., CCMS case number, 

participants, and writs or civil warrants information). 

 

Business Response Exchanges 

The business response refers to any subsequent exchanges that may 

occur as a direct result of this exchange, as follows: 

 

 There is no business response to this exchange. 

 

Error Handling 

If the trial court does not successfully receive and process the 

incoming message, the integration partner will receive an error 

message with an error code and error reason. 

 

  



 

 

 

Additional Information 

 A single exchange message is sent for each civil issuances query. 

 The response to this message is sent immediately upon receipt and processing by 

CCMS. The response message is defined in the current exchange. 

 Both the success and error response messages must be sent as separate messages 

using the formats defined in this exchange. 


